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Bulgaria spongiosa. —Cups Inrge, one inch or more broad,

concave or infundibuliform, becoming nearly plane, thin, soft, subge-

latinoLis, externally blackish, hymenium blackish-brown, often becom-
ing porous when old; stem one-half to one incii long, slender, black,

rugose or longitudinally wrinkled ; asci cylindrical ; si)ores uniseriate,

glojjose, smooth, granu'ar within and sometimes uninucleate, .0005 of

an inch in diameter; paraphyses filiform, colored, circinaie or uncin-

ate-curved at the tips.

Buried sticks under fir trees.

The Evolntiou of the Crypt 02:ains.— Upon this subject the

latest writing is from the jiens of MM. Sajiorta and Marion. In two
numbers of Nature the work is reviewed by J. Starkie Gardner. A
second volume is to follow dealing with the evolution of i'hanero-

gams. Of course the group Cryptng.ims has long been recognized 10

be a purely artificial one, but not quite so meaningless as its old sub-

divisions. The origin of all animals and plants is protoulasm and
when we find this in an amorphous condition and yet possessing the

attributes of life we cannot be far wrong in thinking that such forms
are most nearly like the primordial ones. In certain other org.-misms

this i)rotoplasm secretes about itself a wall and presendy chloropiiyll

IS differentiated and we have all the essentials of a vegetative life.

Thus are we led from the Protista to Protop]iytcs:i\\6. particularly to the

Ah^ie. Euiii^i and Lichens are considered as groups whose develop-
ment has been arrested by a parasitic habit and to Algiv must we
look for an explanation of the manner in which acjuatic vegetation

became terrestrial. The more highly organized forms have always
retained their atjuatic hal)it, and it is from the lower .4/t,7? that terres-

tial forms have originated. The authors think that "some, with flat

cellular fronds, such as Uiva, crept, as it is supposed, face to the
ground and became ancestors of the Hepaticee. Others, more confer

-

void, ]:)roduced a ihallus whose growth, necessarily apical, became
complex by simple vegetative multiplication. Foliary appendicles
were given off, and a sort of jjlantlet witii rootlets, stem, and leaves,

all strictly cellular, came into existence, capable, like the Mosses at

the present day, of agamous reproduction. In the earliest stage of
growth of the Lguisetacea', of Ferns, and of O/Z/ioglossete, we see :i

similar primordial cellular jjlant, called a Prothallus, develop from the
spf)re, and resembling in every respect the lower A/gw."

The authors lay a great deal of stress upon the effect of the re-

productive act upon the differentiation of ])rimordial plants. Two
widely different groups would be developed by "tardy" reproduction
and by "precocious" reproduction. In low forms reproduction ar-

rests nutritive life. Hence fjrms like the Mosses ami HepaticiC in

which the rejjroduction is tardy, would have a long period of vegeta-

tive life in which to adapt themselves to new conditions. In fact

some mosses seem very little de|)endent ujion sexual reproduction but
can ]iropagate themselves ra])idly by their radicles. The "fruit" of
the moss is really a distinct i)lanllet which in an asexual way (rives
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rise to spores and tlicse spores in turn produce new vegetative plants.

'I'his com|)aratively short phase in the life liistory of the moss whicli

we call its fruit, or more properly '-sjjorogone," becomes the {princi-

pal ])art of the life of |)lants with precocious reproduction, sucli as

l'"cnis, F,([uisetacea3 and Oi)hioglossea3. In these cases the prothallus

nt once gives rise to male and female organs, and the resulting "s|)or-

ogone'' hy its vigorous growth soon destrovs all traces of the early

sexual phase. This primilive thallus becomes more and more
subordinated as we advance in the plant kingdom, becoming of less

relative size and more and more transient. As we advance the se.xes

begin to be separated and the way in which this might have been ac-

complished is very ingeniously presented. First the spores themselves

become sexual and we have microspores and macrospores and here

the prothallus nearly disappears and with it "almost the last trace of

the primordial cellular Alga." We would thus lutve both u male and
a female prothallus.

At 1 ist in Phanerogams the microspore or pollen grain produces

the "pollen tube" as the rei)resentative ot a male i^rothallus; while

the macrospore or embryo sac gives rise to the female prothallus,

which we call '-endosperm."

The whole sut)ject is one of exceeding interest and importance

and we now begin to know enough to know that our old i^'eas of the

relations of plants hardly deserve even the e|)ithet "crude" and that

immense fields of investigation are opening before us the extent of

which no man dares to measure —J. M. C.

How Cro.ss-Fcrtilization is Aided in Soino ri'iiciferjp.—
In some Crucifcnc the introrse anthers of the long stmiens become ex-

trorse before the pollen is shed. In the opening buds of Brassica
iatiipcstris and Cardamiiic paitcisccta the anthers of one ])air of stamens
—slightly surpassing the stigma —exactly face those of the opposite

p nr ; but while the flower is expanding and before the pollen is dis-

charged the anthers of each jiair bv quarter twists of the filaments-

—

one to the riii;ht, the other to the left —are made to {:\.cq in opposite
directions, thus virtually becoming extrorse. Moreover, the anthers

bend downward, making it still more difficult for any wind shaking to

bring pollen in contact with the sti{~;ma. The anthers of the short

stamens remain introrse since, the stigma being out of their reach,

they can do no harm.

—

Voi.nev Ratian, San Francisco, Cal.

S;\lTa(*oni;l ])lll'l)lirea, I- -On June 8lh while collecting a k\v
sjiecimens of Sarracrnia f^iirpii'ra, L. . I was surprised on drawing
aside the petals to look at the stamens, to see the whole cavity formed
by the petals and the peltate expansion of the stvle filled with files as

large as the common house-fly. all busy as could be eating the pollen,

of which scarcely a grain could be seen. I counted fourteen flies in

one flower. They were in no hurry to vacate the premises. There
was a shower coming up at the time, but they were evidently there

for food. Nearly every plant examined was filled in the Fame way.

—

]osi:rif Jackson, Jr., Afi/ll>iny, Mass.


